2013 USBBY
Outstanding International Books

GRADES K-2

Coat, Janik. Hippoposposites. Applesseed/Abrams. (France)
Daly, Niki. The Herd Boy. Eerdmans. (Great Britain)
Candlewick. (Great Britain)
Graham, Bob. A Bus Called Heaven. Candlewick. (Australia)
Illus. by Torill Kove. Eerdmans. (Norway)
Krishnaswami, Uma. Out of the Way! Out of the Way!
Illus. by Uma Krishnaswamy. Groundwood. (India)
Mackintosh, David. The Frank Show. Abrams. (Great Britain)
Kids Can. (Canada)
Candlewick. (Australia)
Rogers, Gregory. The Hero of Little Street. Roaring Brook.
(Australia)
Scott, Nathan Kumar (reteller). The Great Race. Illus. by
Jagdish Chitara. Tara Books. (India)
Serres, Alain. I Have the Right to Be a Child. Tr. by Helen
Mixer. Illus. by Aurélie Frony. Groundwood. (France)
Sif, Birgitta. Oliver. Candlewick. (Great Britain)
Tolman, Marjie and Ronald Tolman. The Island. Lemniscaat.
(Netherlands)

GRADES 3-5

Candlewick. (Australia)
I Saw a Peacock with a Fiery Tail. Illus. by Ramsingh Urveti.
Tara Books. (India)
Ibbotson, Eva. One Dog and His Boy. Scholastic.
(Great Britain)
Laird, Elizabeth (reteller). Shahnameh: The Persian Book of
(Great Britain)
The annual list of USBBY Outstanding International Books is sponsored by the United States Board on Books for Young People. All books on this list were published in 2012 and chosen by a committee of USBBY members. Country names in parentheses indicate where the book was first or simultaneously published. For more information, visit www.usbby.org.